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Introduction: Analyses of Interplanetary Dust 
Particles (IDPs) collected in the stratosphere show 
that these are primitive materials and that a subset 
have no meteorite counterparts. Evidence of their 
primitive nature includes their porous, fragile, fine-
grained structures [1], highly unequilibrated chem-
istries and anhydrous mineralogy, high concentra-
tions of presolar grains [2], the presence of glass 
with embedded metal and sulfides [3], abundant 
organic matter [4], and H, C, or N isotopic anoma-
lies in the organics [5]. Samples from melted Ant-
arctic snow show that highly primitive materials 
can be collected on the Earth’s surface, including 
chondritic-porous IDPs [6], particles with affini-
ties to Wild 2 comet grains, and rare ultracarbona-
ceous particles [7,8]. 

Filtering clean Antarctic air is potentially a 
cost-effective way of obtaining these primitive par-
ticles. As they are found in Antarctic snow and ice 
[6,7,8] they must also be present in the near surface 
air. NASA and NSF funded us to filter large vol-
umes of clean Antarctic air to collect a broad range 
of cosmic dust. These samples should complement 
and provide advantages over Stardust Wild 2 sam-
ples (collected at hypervelocity into silica aerogel), 
and stratospheric IDPs (usually collected in sili-
cone oil). Furthermore, air filtering obviates hav-
ing to collect and melt large volumes of snow, im-
proves temporal resolution, and eliminates particle 
contact with water during collection, thereby pre-
serving water-soluble or easily altered phases. 
 
Sampling Strategy: We built a collector that suc-
tioned and filtered the air stream upwind of South 
Pole station between Nov. 2016 and Jan. 2019. The 
air is extremely clean due to factors including no 
upwind human activity, depression of the tropo-
pause, lack of deep atmospheric convection, and 
the high altitude of South Pole, which reduces the 
flux of terrestrial contaminants. Winds were from 
the “Clean Air Sector” 89% (2017) and 95% 
(2018) of the time.  

A blower continuously suctioned 0.17 m3/s of 

air through a 20-cm diameter polycarbonate filter 
etched with 3-µm pores- 2×106 pores/cm2. Given a 
flow velocity of ~6 m/s, ~400,000m3/month, we 
expected to collect 300 – 900 extraterrestrial (ET) 
particles larger than 5 µm each month, or 1 – 3 
IDPs /cm2/month, based on measured stratospheric 
IDP concentrations [9,10].  

During the two year project, we exposed 41 fil-
ters, 13 for month-long intervals, three for three 
weeks, 11 for two weeks, 12 for a week, and two 
for a day. Our team used a variety of searching ap-
proaches and has examined 55cm2 from eight fil-
ters using optical and a complementary suite of 
electron beam techniques. Also, seven filters from 
2017 were analyzed for 3He as per [11] to verify 
the presence of ET material, provide information 
on which filters had the most ET material, and look 
for temporal variation in the small particle ET flux. 
Except for Al derived from the intake pipe, filters 
have low terrestrial but high aerosol loads.  
 
ET Particles: We have found 14 ET particles, 
most FeNiS with small amounts of chondritic ma-
terial attached (Fig.1a) and have identified ~20 
candidate ET particles, some that are larger carbo-
naceous and "chondritic" grains. Only three are 
fluffy IDP-like grains (Fig.1b) and most are 
<10µm, smaller than many IDPs collected from the 
stratosphere (Fig. 2). 
 

  

 
Fig.1. Examples of ET particles found. They con-
tain Ni. 
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ET particles have proved difficult to find, pos-
sibly because we lack a quick way to find them on 
the 300 cm2 filters. As most ET particles appear to 
be fragments it is possible they dissagregate or par-
tially dissolve by aerosols during collection or as 
they reside on the filter. The presence of very deli-
cate, 200 × 5µm salt rods suggest they are not bro-
ken during collection. 

 

Fig. 2. Summary of IDP types and sizes found on 4 IDP 
flags [12].  
 

3He Results: Twenty, 1cm2 subsamples from 
seven 2017 filters were analyzed to assess hetero-
geneity and abundance of 3He. All 118 subsamples 
have clearly-detected 3He (Fig. 3) and some have 
isotopic composition and concentrations similar to 
stratospheric IDPs (Fig.4). While all filters carry 
some ET helium, filters 17, 10, and 13, from the 
austral spring, fall and winter, have multiple sub-
samples with high 3He (Fig. 5). The average 3He 
abundance for subsamples from all filters is 48 
x10-15 cc/cm2/month, equivalent to one 8 µm spher-
ical IDP /cm2/month. Ignoring fragmentation of a 
single large IDP, the 3He results for filter 17 sug-
gests an increase in the ET flux in the austral 
spring.  

 
Fig. 3. Blank-corrected 3He abundances in the 118 fil-
ter subsamples. The 2-sigma uncertainty in the blank is 
comparable to the size of one bar, confirming that es-
sentially every subsample has clearly-detected 3He. 

 
Fig. 4. Filter 17 subsample data (black) are compara-
ble to individual ng stratospheric IDPs (red) from [13]. 

 
Fig. 5. 3He vs 4He in the 60 subsamples with measura-
ble 4He. Colors indicate the filter from which each sub-
sample was taken.  
 
Conclusions: The collector ran continuously and 
well for two years and we collected IDPs from 
clean air at South Pole. Although few intact IDPs 
have been found, the overall abundance of cosmic 
dust, based on the 3He data is consistent with strat-
ospheric collections of 1 – 3 IDPs /cm2/month. 
More work is needed to determine the particle size 
and composition distribution across the 3 – 100 µm 
range.  
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